
              Prices Fishing in KustCamp Ekön 2020

Valid 1/3-16/6 and 11/8-20/10

Cottage  Max persons Price 1 week
Type V 2 5565:-
Type U 4 7000:-
Type Y 4 6930:-

Arrival/Departure day is Sunday
Check-In time is 15.00. If possible the guest can have cabins at the earliest 13.00, but not
before that. Bedlinnen are not included in our cabins.

Please note that the guests are responsible for the daily cleaning and 
are expected to leave the premises clean upon departure!

Boat
1 week 5250:-
Deposit* 2500SEK/300 €
Petrol Paid by guest

*The deposit is paid at arrival. Return of the deposit is at the departure, when cottage and boats are found cleaned and all well. 

The boats are equipped with 15PS 4-stroke engine with electrical starter and steering wheel and a Garmin 620 gps.  
All boats are insured. There is an excess of 6000SEK to be paid by the client if he needs to use the insurance. 
Reduction of excess down to 2500SEK may be bought for 500SEK at arrival.

Prices extra
Price for end cleaning 800 SEK pro cabin. (V, U, Y)
Price for bedlinnen is 175 SEK pro bed. 

Cottage type U. 4-beds
These cottages have 4 beds, toilet and shower, kitchenet with small 
oven and fridge, TV, hoover and coffee-percolator. 
Separate small bedroom with 2 beds.  Livingroom with dining area 
and comfortable bed-settee för two. Electric heating. 
Patio with outdoor furniture and grill. Small veranda. There are 
pillows and blankets, but bring your own bedlinen and towels. 

Cottage type V. 2-beds 21mP2P with running water, drain and electric
heating radiator. They  contain a pentry with refrigerator and
hotplates, microwave oven, coffee-percolator. Separate shower and
WC. The  bed and kitchen is equipped for 2 persons. Ther is two
small bedrooms. TV, table and sofa in the living room. Outside the
cottage there is a veranda with a table and chairs. There are pillows
and blankets, but bring your own bedlinen and towels. 

 Cottage type Y. 4 beds 
Spacious holiday homes 32 mP

2
P. There is a kitchenette with 

microwave, refrigerator, top stove, coffee maker and household 
utensils for 4 people. TV. Two bedrooms, one of which 
with two beds, one with a single bed and a small bed in a top kip. 
Convertible sofa/bed in dining room. A large bathroom and 
spacious living area.  There are covers and pillows for 4 people. 
There is a furnitured large balcony. 

KustCamp  Ekön  Telefon: +46 123 402 83
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